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IN  THE  COURT  OF  ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE, 

SONITPUR,TEZPUR 

 

Present: -     Md. Darak Ullah, A.J.S. 
  Additional Sessions Judge, 
  Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
Committing Magistrate : Dr. M. Baruah 

         Chief Judicial Magistrate,  
         Sonitpur, Tezpur.  

 Sessions Case No. 230/2013 

            U/s.366(A)/376(2)(g)/304  OF IPC  

State 

 -Vs- 
          1. Sri Fagu Orang 

2. Sri Bhima Gosai 
3. Sri Sunil Gosai….. accused persons  

Advocates appeared:- 

 For the State  :    Sri A. Barua, Ld. Addl. P.P. 

For the accused :    Sri N. Deva Goswami, Ld. Advocate. 

Date of evidence :    9-6-15,16-9-15,9-12-15,17-2-16,4-7-16,19-8-16,. 

Date of argument :    27-2-2017. 

Date of Judgment :    18-3-2017. 

JUDGEMENT  

1.                Brief history of the prosecution case is that on 1-11-2011 at 

about 5 p.m. Babita Karmakar, aged about 12 years, the sister of 

informant Jiten Karmakar  went to enjoy Chaat Puja. On that day about 

8 p.m.  she returned home and told the informant that while she was 

returning home, the accused persons committed rape on her. On                     

2-11-2011 said Babita Karmakar died.     
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2.                An FIR to that effect was filed by the informant Jiten 

Karmakar before Rangapara P.S. which was registered as Rangapara 

P.S. Case  No. 241/2011  U/s 366/376(2)(g)/304  of  IPC. 

3.               After investigation, the investigating agency has submitted 

charge-sheet against the accused persons namely  Fagu Orang, Bhima 

Gosai, Krishna Gosai and Sunil Gosai U/s 366/376(2)(g)/304  of  IPC. 

4.               On appearance of the accused persons, the copy was 

furnished to them and the case was committed to the court of Sessions 

as per Sections 209 Cr.P.C, by Dr. M. Baruah, Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur  and thereafter this case is transferred to this Court 

for trial.  

5.             After going through the materials on record, including the 

report  U/s 173 Cr.P.C and after hearing both sides, my ld. predecessor 

was pleased to frame charge U/s 366/376(2)(g)/304  of  IPC against 

the accused persons. The contents of the charges were read over and 

explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried.  

6.              During trial of this case accused Krishna Gosai died and hence 

the case against the said accused was abetted vide order dated               

9-12-2015. 

7. During trial, prosecution has examined 9 (nine) witnesses in the form 

of:-  

      PW-1 Sri Bandhana Munda 

   PW-2 Smti Jasmini Karmakar 

   PW-3 Sri Budhua Karmakar 

   PW-4 Sri Jamaluddin Talukdar 

   PW-5 Dr. bijoy Paul Das 

       PW-6 Sri Samudrra Baishya 

 PW-7 Sri Jiten Karmakar 

         PW-8 Sri Kulajeet Madhukalya 

       PW-9 Sri Atul Chandra Saikia.    

Prosecution has also exhibited 11 nos. of documents in the form of 

Ext.1 to Ext.11. Prosecution evidence was closed. Statement of the 

accused  persons recorded U/s 313 Cr.P.C The accused persons denied 

the allegation in toto and declined to adduce evidence in their defence.  
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8. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

(i) Whether the accused persons , on 1-11-2011 at about 5:30 

p.m. at Borjuli T.E. kidnapped Smti Bobita Karmakar, a 

minor girl, with intent that she may be compelled to have 

sexual intercourse with them and    thereby committed an 

offence punishable under section 366(A) of  IPC. 

(ii) Whether the accused persons , on the same date, time and 

place, after kidnapping  Smti Bobita Karmakar, brought her 

to a field and committed rape on her and thereby committed 

an offence punishable under section 376(2)(g) of  IPC.    

(iii)  Whether the accused persons , on the next day i.e. 2-11-11 

at the same place, committed culpable homicide not 

amounting to murder of said  Smti Babita Karmakar, who 

died in the morning, while she was in her bed as a result of 

committing gang rape on the previous day and thereby 

committed an offence punishable under section 304  of  IPC.    

 

Evidence. 

 

9.              P.W.1 Bandhana Muda in his evidence stated that about four 

years back his wife informed him over phone that Babita Karmakar had 

died. Then at about 7 a.m. he went to  the house Babita  and saw the 

dead body of Babita on a bed.  His wife told him that she died 

consuming medicine. Police seized some articles. He has proved the 

seizure list as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(1) is his signature.  

10.             In his cross examination PW1 has stated that his wife told him 

that Babita committed suicide. He further stated that the Ext.1 was 

blank when he put his signature.   

11.    P.W.2  Smti Jasmini Karmakar in her evidence stated that 

about four years back Babita went to enjoy Chaat Puja at Borjuli near 

Gabharu river. Her daughter Babita told her that while Babita was 

returning after enjoy ‘mela’ accused Fagu Orang committed rape on 

her. At that time Babita was 12/13 years old. On the next day morning 

she saw that her Babita died on the bed.  She informed the 
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neighbouring people and her son Jiten Karmakar filed a written FIR in 

the Rangapara PS.   

12.                 In her cross examination she stated that  when she returned 

from ‘mela’ Babita had left for ‘mela’.  Babita returned at about 8 p.m. 

Babita came back home alone and she consumed liquor. She denied 

the defence suggestion that she did not state before police that Babita 

told her that accused Fagu committed rape on her.  

13.               P.W.3 Budhua Karmakar in his evidence stated that deceased 

Babita Karmakar was is younger sister. About four years back Babita 

went to enjoy Chaat Puja at gabharu river. At about 8 p.m. Babita 

came back home. On the next morning he came to know that Babita 

had died.       

14.                 In his cross examination he has stated that he cannot say 

how Babita died.  

15.                P.W.4  Sri Jamaluddin Talukdar in his evidence stated that he 

heard from the villagers that Babita had died. He also came to know 

that the deceased consumed poison.   

16.               In cross examination he has stated that he came to know 

from police that the deceased died due to consumption of poison.   

17.               P.W.5 Dr. Bijoy Paul Das in his evidence stated that 3-11-1 he 

conducted post mortem examination on the dead body of Babita 

Karmakar  in connection with Rangapara UD case No.28/11 dated 2-11-

11 identified by C.138 Boloram Sarmah and found the followings : 

1. There is bruise seen in both wrists size approx. 2cm x 1cm 

and the vaginal swab are taken to see sperm for vaginal 

orifice.  

2. There is blood stained seen in the left nostril.  

The visceras are preserved like stomach with its content 

liver, kidney and uterus are non pregnant in size.  

The injuries described above are ante mortem in nature.  

He opined that the cause of death could not be 

ascertained. So visceras are preserved for final opinion. 

He has proved the post mortem report as Ext.2 wherein Ext.2(1) is his 

signature and Ext.2(2) is the signature of Jt. Director of Health 

Services.    
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             He has also submitted a report in connection with examination 

of the victim with reference to Rangapara PS case No.241/11 regarding 

result of chemical examination of vaginal swab and viscera on 4-6-12 

which is : 

(i) No spermatozoa was seen in the swab. 

(ii) No toxic material found in the chemical analysis.  

18.                During cross examination he has stated that no 

ossification test was done to ascertain the exact age of the victim. He 

further stated that he has not mentioned the age of injuries in his 

report.  

19.                   PW6 Sri Samudra Baishya, Sr. Scientific Officer, has 

stated in his evidence stated that on 21-2-12 he received a parcel from 

Director FSL in connection with Rangapra PS UD case No.28/11 and 

examined the stomach with contents Ext.No.Tox127(a), a piece of liver 

Ext.No.Tox127(b) and right kidney Ext.No.Tox127(c)  of deceased 

Babita Karmakar and opined that no poison was found in 

Ext.No.Tox127(a), Ext.No.Tox127(b) and  Ext.No.Tox127(c). He has 

proved the report as Ext.3 wherein Ext.3(1) is his signature. He has 

also proved the forwarding of report as Ext.4 wherein Ext.4(1) is the 

signature of K.C. Sarma, i/c of Director, Forensic Science, Assam, 

Kahilipara.  

20.              P.W. 7 Sri Jiten Karmakar in his evidence stated that 

on the date of occurrence he got information that  his sister Babita had 

gone to river side to enjoy Chaat Puja. In the morning he saw his sister 

lying dead on a bed. He came to know that she had consumed some 

medicines. He lodged complaint in Rangapra PS wherein he put his 

thumb impression.  Police seized one pair of hawai sandal, one broken 

bangle on being produced by him. He has proved the seizure list as 

Ext.1. he has also proved the FIR as Ext.6. He further stated that police 

held inquest on the dead body of his sister Babita in his presence. He 

has proved the inquest report as Ext.7.  

21.               In his cross by prosecution he has denied that after 

returning home from Chaat Puja his sister told him that the accused 

persons had committed rape on her. He also denied the defence 
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suggestion that as a result of rape his sister died and thereupon he 

lodged complaint before police alleging the above facts.  

22.                  During cross by defence he has stated that he heard 

from the villagers that his sister had consumed poison.  

23.                  PW8 Sri Kulajeet Madhukalya in his evidence stated that 

on 2-11-2011 complainant Jiten Karmakar came to his house in the 

back side of Rangapara PS and requested him to write one  ejahar. He 

wrote the ejahar as per the statement of Jiten Karmakar. After writing 

the ejahar he read over and explained the contents of the ejahar to 

complainant Jiten Karmakar and then obtained his thumb impression. 

He has proved the ejahar as Ext.6 wherein Ext.6(1) is his signature.  

24.                   During cross by defence he has stated that he does not 

have any card issued by any authority as scribe. He denied the defence 

suggestion that on the relevant date Jiten Karmakar did not approach 

him to write ejahar. He further stated that Jiten Karmakar was not 

known to him prior to writing of the ejahar. He denied the defence 

suggestion that the ejahar was not read over to the complainant.  

25.                   PW9 Sri Atul Chandra Saikia, investigating officer has 

narrated various stages of investigation conducted by him. He has also 

proved the sketch map, seizure list, requisition, dead body challan and 

charge sheet as Ext.8, Ext.1,Ext.9,  Ext.10 and Ext.11 respectively 

wherein Ext.8(1), Ext.1(2), Ext.9(1) Ext.10(1) and Ext.11(1) are his 

signatures. He has also proved the ejahar and inquest report as Ext.6 

and Ext.7 respectively wherein Ext.6(2) is the signature of Lambit 

Gogoi, O/C Rangapara PS and Ext.7(1) is the signature of Pulak Patgiri, 

Circle Officer, Chariduar which is knows. He has also proved the pair of 

hawai chappal and broken bangle as Material Ext.1 and Material Ext.2 

which were seized by him on being produced by Jiten Karmakar.   

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION  AND REASONS THEREOF:- 

 

26.                     Appreciating the evidence on record it is found that  PW9 

is the investigation officer who has narrated various stages of 

investigation conducted by him. He has proved the seizure list, FIR, 

inquest, requisition letter, dead body challan and charge sheet as Ext.1, 
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Ext.6, Ext.7, Ext.9, Ext.10 and Ext.11 respectively. He has also proved 

pair of hawai chappal and broken bangle as Material Ext.1 and Material 

Ext.2. Although the charge was for rape  but the PW5 Dr. Bijoy Paul 

Das conducted post mortem while proving the post mortem report as 

Ext.2 has opined in cross examination that the cause of death could not 

be ascertained whether the victim died due to consumption of poison  

or as a result of gang rape. PW6 Samudra Baishya, Deputy Director, 

Directorate of Forensic Science, Assam, Kahilipara while proving the 

report as Ext.3 has opined that no poison was found.  

27.                PW1 Bana Munda alias Bandhana Muda during cross 

examination has stated that he does not know about the incident. PW3 

Budhuwa Karmakar has also stated in his cross examination that he 

does not know as to how the victim died. He has further stated that the 

victim did not say anything to him. Similar is the version of the PW4 

who has also not supported the prosecution story. Although, PW7 Jiten 

Karmakar has proved the FIR and inquest but became hostile and has 

not implicated the accused persons in respect of the offence in 

question. PW8 Kulajit madhukalya was the scribe of the ejahar who has 

proved the ejahar as Ext.6 wherein Ext.6(1) is his signature and his 

evidence is not relevant to implicate the accused persons in respect of 

the alleged offence. The only witness remains is PW2 Smti Jasmini 

Karmakar, mother of the victim, who has stated in her examination in 

chief that her daughter, the victim had told her that the accused 

persons committed rape upon her but during cross examination she has 

stated that at 4 p.m. while she reached home  from her work, the 

victim went to see  fair (mela). She has further stated that after taking 

meal she slept and the victim came at 8 p.m. and at that she was 

sleeping with her kids. She has also stated that the victim came alone 

and she was in drunken state. In view of the above decision it is quite 

believable that the victim did not state anything to this witness as she 

had already slept at the time when the victim reached in drunken state. 

In view of absence of any corroboration of other witnesses including 

the medical evidence and evidence of the expert that cause of death of 

the deceased could not be ascertained and this court not in a position 

to come to a conclusion of guilt of the accused persons in respect of 
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the charges. Therefore the evidence of PW2 is not believable to this 

court.  

28.                        In view of the above discussion, I have come to the 

conclusion that the prosecution has failed to prove the offence 

U/s.366(A)/376(2)(g)/304 of IPC against accused Sri Fagu Orang,            

Sri Bhima Gosai and Sri Sunil Gosai beyond all reasonable doubt.  

O  R  D  E  R 

29.    In result, accused persons namely Sri Fagu Orang, Sri 

Bhima Gosai and Sri Sunil Gosai are acquitted from the charge 

U/s.366(A)/376(2)(g)/304 of IPC and set them at liberty forthwith.   

30.     Bail bond stands cancelled. The bailor is discharged 

from his liability.  

31.                      Seized items be destroyed in due course.  

32.                     G.R. Case No. 2383/11  be sent back to the Court of Ld. 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur along with a copy of this 

judgment.  

33.     Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this 18th  

day of March, 2017. 

 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  
     Sonitpur,Tezpur 

Dictated and corrected by me 

 

 

         ( D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge, 
      Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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A P P E N D I X 

 
PROSECUTION WITNESSES 

 
1. PW-1 Sri Bandhana Munda 

2. PW-2 Smti Jasmini Karmakar 

3. PW-3 Sri Budhua Karmakar 

4. PW-4 Sri Jamaluddin Talukdar 

5.  PW-5 Dr. bijoy Paul Das 

6.  PW-6 Sri Samudrra Baishya 

7.  PW-7 Sri Jiten Karmakar 

8.  PW-8 Sri Kulajeet Madhukalya 

           9. PW-9 Sri Atul Chandra Saikia.    

DEFENCE WITNESS 

NIL 

PROSECUION EXHIBIT 

1. Ext. 1 : Seizure list.  

2. Ext.2  : Post mortem report.  

3. Ext.3  : FSL report.  

4. Ext.4  :  Forwarding of FSL report .  

5. Ext.5  : Medical report.  

6. Ext.6  : FIR. 

7. Ext.7  : Inquest report.  

8. Ext.8  : Sketch map.  

9. Ext.9  : Requisition.  

10. Ext.10 : Dead body challan. 

11. Ext.11 : Charge sheet.  

12. Material Ext.1 : Pair of hawai chappal.  

13. Material Ext.2 : Broken bangle.   

DEFENCE EXHIBIT 

NIL 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  
     Sonitpur,Tezpur 
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